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i. v.n-r "ucrv^i

I.I Background

1. The buildim; materials an*.', construction industries,, by virtue of their basic
linkage not only with the development of hunan settlements but also with many national
economic activities, have accuired special importance in hoth developing and developed
countries. In Africa, the difficulties encountered hv these industries anr= the real
ootentialities that exist for their development have led the oovermsnts in the recent
oast3 to assign hinh nriority to the development o* these industries rritiln the general
framework of the new strategy for economic end social develcx-ent which culrnnateo in
the enunciation of the La^os Plan of Action in Aoril 19CG.

2. This new strategy which stresses the deliberate promotion of an increasing degree

of self-reliance, the'establishment of nei\' facilities d.nC, augmentation of existing ones,
and diversification,, generally bv neons of planned actions, underlined the decisions of
the EGA Conference of'ministers anr1 the Conference of African Ministers cf Industry which
led ECA to draw up,, for execution in collaboration vith M::I0C9 U.'CKS, M:'FP end a*U, the
iJuiltiing Materials and Construction Industries ^evelonnent Proqrarcne.

3. The basic aiu of the programme is tuo-foltJ: the implementation of practical
development projects which are o^ top priority' to African countries and the improvement
of the decision-naking irocess and the administrative a^naratus of African ncvernnents.

It is designed to meet immediate end urgent nee-.'s of the member States of the Commission
while at the sane time preparing then to nieet future demands effectively.

4. The programme was initially designed to be implemented in two phases: preparatory

assistance phase (October 117°.-September 1970) and full-scale project phase (October 1979-
December 19^1). It is worth noting however, that if the programme is to fully realize
its objective of assistinr: the African countries to achieve self-sufficiency in the
building materials and construction industries ;-\y the year 200% then its Implementation
must be contined beyond Recer-iber Vf^i.

5. This progress report is devoted primarily to a review of the activities that have
been undertaken under the programme since ^ctober 107- and the significant results that

have been achieved.

1.2 Objectives of the progranne

u. The aim of the programme is to assist African countries in developing a sound
indinenous self-sustaining structure of bull-Jinn materials production and construction
services in terms of their essential components of raw naterials9 building materials,
skilled manpower research and t^chnologv, and an appropriate policy and implementation

infrastructure. Tovan's this ?i^a and in order to achieve self-sufficiency in this
sector at the continental level by the turn of the century, the following Immediate
objectives have been set for the programme:

(a) To assist in evclvin^ or improving and strengthening policies find strategies

and operational instrunents for effective identification, co-ordination and ircplenentatior

of pronranimes and projects for development of building materials and construction

services mainly for the least developed countries end also on subrerponal basis:
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(b) To draw up guidelines for the creation of new facilities for production of

essential build-inn materials based on criteria of appropriate technology, self-
sufficiency in basic raw materials, balanced plant size natchino the size of local
markets within reasonable transport distance, efficiency of capacity utilization rind

quality standardization:

(cj To promote rationalization of construction systers and services in the
interest of their re-orientation to local conditions and requirements and cost-

reduction^

(d) To assist in builc'ino u* and strengthening African buiTdinq and building

materials research and information capabilities as an instrument for developing new
practical and low-cost technologies and for modernizing existing and traditional

practices.

7. As special considerationss the project also provides for the foil wine:

(a) niving special attention to the needs and developmental priorities of the
least-developed countries and newly independent countries of the African renion:

(b) ;promoting technical and economic co-operation amonn African countries and

between Africa and other developing regions.

1.3 Financing of the proorame

a. 'The financial resources.allocated for the implementation, of the builriinn materials
and construction industries development nronramne have co^e fron the foilowing sources:

(a) The ECA budget in the case of activities in vhich staff of the Comission

participated;

(b) United iJaticns Trust Fund for African Development;

(c) Ui!DP under a special pro.iect fundine;

(d) Contributions fron netrber States of ECVOAU towards the cost of orranizinr
special meetinrs of regional or subrecional character (only Burundi and Togo have

contributed so far);

(e) Bilateral resources for the implementation of specific pilot projects

(only Netherlands and Indian have provided such resources).

9.: The total funds so far secured for both phases of the nro^ran^e amount to

1,105,800 US dollars.

II. PROGRESS Li THE I"PLE''E;!TATIO:J OF PWK/VvE ACTIVITIES

II.1 Machnisms for project planning, co-ordination and ipnlensentation

10. Studies undertaken by ECA indicate that cne of the factors that have hindered
the development of sound policies and Integrated pronranres for the »ui11ti1nc! materials
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and construction industries las be*n the disperses nature ** resnonsioility for tha _
sector among various governnent ministries and den?.rtr<ants ?-n■' t.ie lack of co-ordination
among then/ FXA has therefore, in response to t'l- recommendations of African experts
on the buil«-inr and construction ^atsrials industries; prepared oreiimnary nronosals
for the consideration of Vfrican -overrenents In rasnect cf oroanizing nodal rechanisms
within an existing relevant ^lannirr1 structure of the covcrnnent ?s its cmef instrument
for the full range of tasks of rrc?«ct planning, cc-or-iination -*nc implementation
(exclusively for"the ;n!i"Ki;r :xtoria!s and con:Lr:-'c;io;3 industries), f-c-ie rfrican
governments"have since establish^: suc;i nodal mechanisms.

11. The Economic Commission for ,.frica has ?,lsr J.r.av«n m r. ^r^nos^l for r
toiethar countries noverned by Physical con/'itions of suhrsrinnal continuity and
promctinq a joiot subregional ccnsultative an^ ■'jvolo^rontal -^echarsisr to assist the
subrsrional econonic rrouoinns in identification, nl?.nnin*?9 execution end follovj-un
of nrooran^es nnO projects relating to the buil-Hno materials 2nd construction
industries. As a first steo, the nossiMlities "/ere sx?mne<: concerni.K; the establish-
rcent of a buil'JisK- materials davelc-pnent and consultative council for the CEPPL
countries (Burundi- y-anda end Z^ire) to function as ? snecial task force to neriodically
review-progress of t'Ae joint actions initiate-:- identify ?x< overcome bottlenecks;
and provide the required technical and l^istic supnort for "ro.ioct implementation.
\ document on the constitution,, tasks ana responsibilities of the nrooosev! council has
rreen preoared for consideration of the countries. Follo'v-tm action for the settinr un
of the proposed rievelonrnent and consultative council is being considered !?y the
secretariats of C!-F?l and the "ienyi NULPrC. !-'ork has also been started en the
setting un of a similar council for countries of the ?'e5t. African subrem'on.

11.2 Increased production of building materials basod on appropriate technologies

12. The adoption of ne1' concepts an-.' technologies for <\ecentra1ization of production
of buildino materials (such as cement, clay bricks and tiles); for the asfcflblishment
of small and metiiun size slants* for utilization of secondary snecies of timer: and for
the development and utilizotion oc ^aterirls such as line and nozzclana, which could
serve as effective substitutes for cement9 has received r-ree.t attention durinn the
itTiplemantation of the prcjact. In this con^Gxt. t^e "reject provides opoortunities for
.African experts to <-ain an insiftht into the systems and experiences cf building materials
production" and utilization, r?lc/:;:.' technologies, poV;cy ^.nC rroncticnal Instruments5
institutional facilities an<; services, etc. in the -.ievelo^inr countries of other renions
wiiicli had faced or arp facin^ sinil^.r proMens as those in Africa and which have
developed frieir ov;n innevctiys systars and tcchnolo^ios orienteti tothoir perticular nea^s

and local conditions.

13. As a first step, the [-C -based project team organized; in co-operation with the
Tovernment of India', a study tour and a technical workshop for a group of 12 African
experts who visited various'centres in India fron ?* April to ]?> June 1T31. The
exoerts had the opportunity to visit-plants for small- and mediun-scale production of
burnt bricks, cement, line, iozzolane9 roofing sheets and also research ?.m development
organizations as'well as housing dsvelonr.ient corporations. The experts had opportunity
to'discuss with Indian experts about what they had seen during the visits and to
consolidate their impressions about the technologies and techniques used and their
appropriateness to conditions in countries of the African repi .Hi
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14. An in-plant tre.inin? for a second nrcun o* ]■") African experts \ms scheduled to

take place for G weeks in October and .-'.ovanber V-ri, also in Inaia. The participants

would be attached to ^aterials production nl?.nts.. ouiVJinn and buil-r'inr raterials

research organizations and housino development and promotion orranizationsa in

accordance-with- their fields nf interest in vie*-.1 of t'-air national priorities.

Ti>. Plans are also in progress to organize similar stuc'y-

Indonesia possibly durinp the orrlv ^srt of If?'?.

tours tc Malaysia and

15. ECA will oroenize a regional workshop for exnerts fror African countries durinc

the first half of l£i£ in orcer l-~ evaluate ths inpcct os iiie study tours an:! in-plant

training programmes in tha above mentioned countries and to chart out specific project

actions for follow-up. The experts whc have nc*rticir»ated in the visits to the above

countries will act as resource personnel for the proposed renional workshop. Experts

from India and the other countries Mill also he invited to attend the workshop.

17. It is expected that these activities and t.ie further follow-up actions will

contribute significantly in rcakinn available to African countries technology options

.that fit into their developmental strateqias and the level of resource availability

and thus assist in establishing a viable builciino naterials and construction sector

that v/ill respond effectively to the needs of both the urban and rural areas.

II.3 Improved standard of construction systems and services and their

re-orientation to local conditions

lo. It is the conviction of nost ".^riccjn countries,, asv! the conclusions nf ECA

studies and of the two expert meetings on huildinr materials and construction industries

(l'J7o and 1D79) es well the meeting of the directors of African buildinq and buildin:

materials research institutes (1000), that the existing Uuildinc codes and regulations
used in the African countries3 are a historical le^ccy of the colonial practices and

often ill-oriented to the actual conditions and neec-s of African countries. They have

to be reformulated in order to nake them more relevant an.] responsive to the prevailing

conditions with a view to fosterinn the development cf local building materials anc

construction industries. -In this connexion, ECA rr.ountsd i special study in eight

selected countries on buildinr codes and regulations during the period June-Iunust 19G0.

v.'ith the assistance of a ce^sultart^ and or^p^r^.; tlt^ ^-.sic Tiaterial for the reformula

tion of these codes and regulations. The next stap of this nro.ject activity envisages

the preparation of a noc!el code and3 after due consultations i/ith governments, its

promotion and application in selected countries.

10. delated to the subject of built'.inc cod^s and ranulations is the equally

aspect of standard for buildinn ^r.terials anr: corFiponents. ~\ questionnaire has been

circulated to toe governnents of States nienuers of the CooTiission in order to assess

the nature of the standards in force, thair adeouacy9 the requirements for fomulation

or reformulation of standards, ^.eplias have been received from some countries and

others are being awaited to permit the-compilation of ?. comprehensive report v.'hich will

also outline areas for further follow-up action. This Project activity is beinc

undertaken in collaboration with the African Renional firnanization for Standardization
(AP.SO).
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20. The study tour to .India organized for African experts (April-June 19G1J was also
intended to acquaint then with appropriate building technicues developed and used in that
country with the objective of reducing the cost of construction. The experience qained
by the experts in this connexion was very illuminating.

II.4 Strengthening building and buiidinn materials research anc information

capabilities

21. The Economic Commission for Africa accords hi oh .oriority to the development of
building and building materials research as a means of promotino progress in the

buildin* materials and construction industries in Africa. To this end, the ECA organized,
in collaboration with LMCMS (!IA-'ITAT)8 U.'ID^, W[£? and tie Government of Burundi, a

meeting of the directors of African building and building materials research institutes
at Pujunbura (Burundi) fron 30 Anril to 3 May ISftO in order to recommend priority and
further areas of research, and formulate schares for orranizin^ and undertaking builuing
research on a collective basis* including modalities for co-operation ariong huilding

research institutes within and outside the African region in the field of informations

generation and exchange. The participants emphasized the following points:

(i) establishment of comprehensive research centres ot national, subregional
' and reniftnai levels backed by formulation of apnronriate policies?

(ii) planning and implementation of specific training oronran^es for developing

■ . ')a local cadre of professional and para-nrofessionel research personnel:

(iii) establishment of user-oriented information and documentation systems

and services as a base for research; .

(iv) co-operation arrangements in the field of research at the nationals .

subregional, regional and inter-regional levels.

22. Following that meetino, ECA orr<anized9 in collaboration v/ith the "-overnnent of

Togo, a mission to Benin, the Ivory Toast, Guinea9 Hali, 'liner, Tocio am! Upper Volta,
between August and October VjS09. to study the existino facilities ami nlanned schemes

for "research in these countries9 and to obtain the views of the aovernnents on co

operation arrangements in the field of research particularly in relating to the trans
formation of the "Centre de la Construction ot du Looement (CCL)" at Ca.cavelli9 Lorn?

(Togo) into a subrenional building research centre. A meeting of experts fron the above

seven countries9 organized jointly by ECA and the -ovenrvient of Tono in Lorn? (Tooo)
from 13 to 17 April" 10S1, accented the EGA propose! for the re^ionrJization of CCL
as a viable and practical basis for the promotion and operation of a joint subrenional

research centre and recommended it to the governments concerned.

23. ECA also fieldeo a mission to the CEPPL countries (Burundi, Rwanda9 Zaire) in
July 19"1 in connexion with their request for assistance in studyino the feasibility

of creating a joint building research centre to support the development of the building
materials and construction industries in those countries. Further assistance will be

provided for implementing the recommendations of the mission.

24. The preparation of directories on African building and buil-Jinc materials research

institutions as 'well as on building and building materials research scientists and

technologists in Africa is currently in progress. Returns to the questionnaire circulated
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among States members o^ the Comrrission In this renard are bein? analysed. The directories

are expected to be published before Oecember 1901. These directories will facilitate

contacts amono the research institutions as well as amon'1 researchers and also heir) to

promote collaboration in research.

25. The gradual building up of a ccmorehensive regional network of building and building

materials information system and services with subrerional and national linkages is
another priority activity of the nroaramme for the development of the building materials

and construction industries in Vfrica. Through the services of a consultants field

studies are currently beinc undertaken to aid preoaration of a scheme setting out the

details of the network and the moralities of its establishment and operation, taking due
cognizance of its relationship with the ECA Pan-African Documentation and Information

System (PADIS).

II.5 Co-operation with other agencies

26. Special efforts have been made to associate other organizations within ami outside

the United Nations system in the work of the programme, these include the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UHIDO), the United Nations Development Programme
(UY3DP), the.United nations Environment Programme (OV'EP), the United Nations Centre for
Human Settlements (HABITAT), the United Rations Education Scientific and Cultural
nrnan1zation (UNESCO), the Organization of African Unity (0A.U)s subreoional "roupings
ENTENTE, ECOV!AS3 CEPGL9 IIUEAC, etc.), international bodies e.n$ donor agencies.

27. The links established with expert organizations in India (e.n. "lational

Organizations Central Building Research Institute, Cement P.esearch Institute, etc.)

through the special training programmes organizer! by EC*, for African experts in that

country in 19319 will constitute an important component in future technical co-operation

arrangements between India an! Africa in matters related to the rational development of

the building industry in the African region.

III. Pnn^A:":£ PERSPECTIVES FOP. 10Cr-lPGC

2b. The Lanos Plan of Action adoptee! in April ICC'O by African Meads of State and

Government stressed the need for African countries to endeavour to achieve self-sufficiency

in cement and building steal by 1230 and in the buildinr materials and construction

industries as a whole by the year 2000. In the lioht of this decision, the nsxt phase of

the pronrarcme (1932-19G6) will be devoted to consolidating the actions initiated during

the period 1979 to 1961 through the necessary follow-up activities3 and embarking on

other supportive activities v/hich tonether will nromote the full realization of the

immediate objectives set out for tie current phase of the oroorc.mme and the achievement

of the long-term objective of self-sufficiency in the building materials and construction

industries.

29. Emphasis will continue to be laid on co-operation between African countries and

developing countries in other repions of the world in resoect of technology development

anti promotion. The co-operation links established particular!" v/ith India in1 13£O/19c$l

will be strengthened to ensure maximum benefit to African countries from the advances

mads by India in the development an- promotion ef appropriate technologies in the

buildin^ industry.
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30. An outline of the ?rincioal activities planned for the period 19^-1^06 is alven-
below:

31. It is expected that the national nodal mechanises and subreaional building materials
and construction industries development councils for the CEPSL and West African countries
for which substantial work has been done tc date, yill become operational by early 19S2.
The project will continue to oive the necessary technical assistance to ensure the
continued and efficient functioning of these mechanisms throurh.consultations,organfzatior
of periodic meetings, assistance in undertakino prefeasibility *nd feasibility studies,
and assistance in implementation of joint projects. It is oronosad to promote the
establishment of similar nodal mechanisms and development councils in the other sub-
regions of Africa, namely Central Africa, Eastern and Southern Vfrica, and Northern
Africa. Existing economic rroupincs will as much as possible, fom the basis of the
subregional development councils.

32. The achievement of self-sufficiency in cement in Africa win necessitate increasing
the existing production capacity, as well as rationalizing the use of cenent through
tie development of other materials that coulci effectively substitute cement in some
construction applications. The nromotion of the development of burnt bricks, lime,
pozzolana and stabilized soil., will accordinoly receive priority attention. In this
regard, pilot and demonstration production plants will be set u'n in the subreciions to
popularize appropriate technologies for tUe production of these materials. The
production, of cement in.mini-cement olants based on small limestone deposits and in
some cases,.to serve small isolated pockets of demand, will be ■examined further The
experiences of other developinn nations like India in the production of the above
mentioned materials will be utilized where applicable.

33'. ?u? *° *£?? anJ resources constraints, no activities were undertaken durinc? the
period i9/*/i9oi on developinn wood and wood-based products for the construction industry
An important element in the 19.^-19.3 work programme will be concerned with the promotion
of studies, research, pilot and demonstration pro.iects-aimed at the rational and
increased utilization of wood and wood-based products in construction.

-^CO"^nerat1on W1"th the Afr1can ^rional Oroanization for Standardization
U^VJJ, will undertake actions geared to the reparation of proposals for standards -
covering quality requirements of selected buiidinci materials and components like burnt
DricKs, tiles, lime, mortars, timber doors and windows, cenent and asbestos, cement

?^ ^cnsST r?1nf°rCemGnts st^^ed soil blocks, etc., and their nrocessina throi
t RSO

, ent

?^ ^cns+ST- r?1nf°rCemGnts st^^ed soil blocks, etc., and their nrocessina throiwh
tne ..RSO technical coramttees for issurance as African recional standards and for

?n°&2°K ^I?emD?VSt;tes: The ^°W™ of such standards will lead to greater efficient
m the building industry m ;.frica through the efficient utilization of local btnldina '
materials as well as promoting trade and co-operation ar^onn African countries.

35. Th- training of Personnel for the construction industry will constitute an pssential
e ement in the 1962-19,o pro^iro of work. Traininn courses, seminars and woricsh"
will oe planner am organized ror different trades of personnel, narticularlv site "

nfep,l9h?^frS-^-11d1n9 tec|]n?l03^ts ann contractors. The facilities and exoertise
of established buii dmn research institutes as well as housinn devolorment units attached
to universities w.ll be utilized as much as possible. Efforts will be made to *™™eC
oflra^ning fac1l1t1es at these centr8S> if squired, to ensure a satisfactory quality

36 ECA will continue to promote the strenrithenino of rational centres/laboratories for
buiidmq research and undertake follow-up activities in connexion with the es?ab"]sLent
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and operation of joint subreniorial research centres in "'est Africa ami in the CEPPL
countries. The setting up of similar subrerional research centres, utilizing p.s much as
possible the existing facilities, will be studied in collaboration with the concerned
countries and subregional economic oroupincjs. The ^rorcotion of subreqional p.nd regional
co-operation among African building research institutes will be nursued through,
inter alia, organized attachment training for researchers in African research institutes^
organizing meetings for researchers and directors of research for exchange of views and

i experiences on subjects of relevance to the rational and rapifi development of the
building materials and construction industries, and assisting the formation of technical
working groups/committees to initiate research on subjects of subreqional character
and application, and which will lead to the development of new or improvement of existing
building techniques and practices. .

IV. CONCLUSICtt

37. The activities that have bean undertaken so far3 in connexion with the implementation
of the regional programme for the development of the buildine materials and construction
industries, have received the corsnendr.tion and suonort of African governments, as
evidenced by the various resolutions on the programme at regional reetinos and conferences
and through special invitations to the ECA project team to visit countries for consulta
tions and assistance in the formulation of proposals for action geared to the development
of the industries. However9 the various kinds of activities' initiated or planned will be
almost impossible to undertake unless African countries provide additional'impetus .to
the regional programme.

38. It has to be recalled that this nrooramme has baen desinne<1 in such a way that it
requires real participation on the nart of all States ne-nbers of the Commission. They
are called upon to evaluate their needs and specify areas where assistance is required.

They must also agree to undertake, with the help of international organizations, if
necessary., various kinds of institutional and administrative restructuring and the

establishment at the nationals subrecjional and regional levels of the machineries needed
to fulfill their objective of individual and collective self-sufficient with regard to
the building materials and construction industries within a reasonable time. Some of
the activities provided for under the programmes especially those at the subregional
level3 can be launched and executed only on the initiative"of the governments concerned.
It is of utmost importances therefore, that African governments take the necessary
steps to conclude agreements paon* themselves, where necessary, for the successful
execution of such project activities.

39. The continuation of the binl'lin? materials and construction industries development
programme beyond December i:ui is innerativa in vie-? of the long-term activities

envisaged in the area of building materials and construction industries. The foundations
that have been laid through the programme during the oast three years should provide
a sound basis for future actions. The resources av-.ile.Me to the orograirme in terms
of expert personnel and finance should be strengthened substantially.to facilitate the
impletnentation of project activities without undue delay. In this reqard, ECA would
like to pay tribute to UHOP'ariri the various novernnients, both within and outside the .
African regions whose financial contributions have enabled EC* to maintain the tempo
of the "i?npleTTientatioii of the programme.




